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ABSTRACT 
We present the results of an empirical study investigating 
the effect of feedback, mobility and index of difficulty on a 
deictic spatial audio target acquisition task in the horizontal 
plane in front of a user. With audio feedback, spatial audio 
display elements are found to enable usable deictic interac-
tion that can be described using Fitts law. Feedback does 
not affect perceived workload or preferred walking speed 
compared to interaction without feedback. Mobility is 
found to degrade interaction speed and accuracy by 20%. 
Participants were able to perform deictic spatial audio target 
acquisition when mobile while walking at 73% of their pre-
ferred walking speed. The proposed feedback design is ex-
amined in detail and the effects of variable target widths are 
quantified. Deictic interaction with a spatial audio display is 
found to be a feasible solution for future interface designs.  
Author Keywords 
Gestures, 3D Audio, Mobile interaction, Fitts Law 
ACM Classification Keywords 
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INTRODUCTION 
Spatial audio displays (displays in which presented audio 
items are given different spatial locations) enable ‘eyes-
free’ interaction, allowing users access to multiple sources 
of information without needing to look at a screen. Spatial 
audio rendering can be done either in hardware or software 
and, unless high display update rates are required, such dis-
plays can be rendered on PDAs and wearable computers. In 
addition, if display control is done by gestures then the dis-
play can be highly mobile, since gestures can be performed 
based on kinaesthetic feedback. A detailed investigation 
into selection task design for gesture controlled audio dis-
plays is therefore of interest to the HCI community. This is 
essentially the case since the effect of a number of prob-
lems, principally associated with 3D audio fidelity and 
feedback design on interaction has not been examined.    
Spatial audio technology enables people to perceive a sound 
as emitting from a certain direction in space. One way to 
accomplish this is by filtering through Head Related Trans-
fer Functions (HRTFs) [21]. HRTFs are measured empiri-
cally and capture the properties of the path to the inner ear, 
including the effects of the outer ear. When applied to a 
sound HRTFs result in it being perceived as emitting from a 
given direction in space, outside the head. HRTF filtering 
can be implemented in real time and thus provides a port-
able way to reproduce spatial audio.  
Gesture recognition can be achieved by means of move-
ment tracking devices. When fitted on parts of the user 
body, such as the hand or head, they provide movement 
information that can be subsequently used to recognize ges-
tures. In this study we are interested in deictic interaction, 
essentially pointing to spatial audio sources. 
Pointing has been verified to be an efficient interaction 
technique and for this reason it forms the basis of direct 
manipulation UIs. It has been studied extensively within the 
area of Human Computer Interaction. Fitts’ Law is the most 
prominent way of characterizing visual pointing actions and 
the speed/accuracy trade-offs associated with them. In this 
paper we examine deictic interaction with a spatial audio 
display in analogy to pointing to a visual target. In particu-
lar, the physical act of pointing using a user’s hand to a 
spatial audio target is examined. We are interested in if and 
how theories describing visual target acquisition tasks can 
be applied in pointing to an audio target. Both in real world 
and in virtual displays, an impression of the direction of an 
‘audio target’ can be formed and users can consequently 
point to the audio target. Due to localization using hearing 
being less accurate than vision and the fact that the border 
that separates a target from the background is essentially 
vague, a major issue that emerges is feedback design. Fi-
nally, due to gesture controlled spatial audio displays pro-Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of 
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 viding a truly mobile system design option, we will also 
examine the effect of mobility on the 3D audio pointing 
task. Before proceeding with the presentation of an experi-
ment designed to examine the aforementioned issues, we 
present a review of relevant findings from HCI, psycho-
acoustics and target acquisition literature. 
RELATED WORK 
Cohen and Ludwig [5] have discussed how direct manipula-
tion can be transferred to the audio domain. In the resulting 
concept of ‘Audio Windows’ sounds instead of icons are 
used to represent spatially arranged display elements and 
users interact by performing pointing-based interactions 
either physical or virtual using virtual pointers. Feedback is 
given using perceptual operators that slightly change 
sounds as a result of a signal transformation. According to 
Cohen ‘the idea is to create a just noticeable difference’, an 
acoustic enhancement that is noticeable but ignorable, un-
ambiguous but unintrusive’ [4]. Such feedback can be pro-
vided by filtering, echoes, reverberation or equalization. 
Cohen’s discussion of audio windows is very interesting 
since it transfers Shneiderman’s direct manipulation princi-
ples into the audio domain. However, a successful direct 
manipulation type of display is strongly dependent on fast 
and accurate pointing and therefore the efficiency of each 
pointing interaction technique has to be evaluated to assess 
the usability of the task. 
In terms of application areas the audio windows concept 
has been applied in a variety of domains such as for presen-
tation of textual information either from documents, as in 
Kobayashi and Schmandt [9], or Web content, such as in 
Goose et al. [7]. Gesture controlled menu based interfaces 
have been proposed by Brewster et al. [3] and  Savidis et al. 
[19]. A mobile spatial audio display design is Nomadic 
Radio by Sawhney and Schmandt [20], which provides in-
teraction with a messaging application in a mobile context 
using speech recognition.   
Psychoacoustical aspects & the necessity for feedback 
A major problem inherent in spatial audio displays is the 
limited accuracy of directional hearing which reduces the 
efficiency of pointing as an interaction technique. Both in 
the real world and in virtual spatial audio systems, sound 
localization is not entirely accurate. In our natural environ-
ment localization error ranges from ±3.6° in the frontal di-
rection, to ±10° on the left/right directions and ±5.5° to the 
back of a listener under well controlled conditions and 
sound sources presented by loudspeakers [2]. In virtual sys-
tems localization error (also termed localization blur) has 
been found to be slightly more ranging between 10° and 
30° depending on sound direction [21]. Another important 
problem is that the border that separates target and back-
ground is not directly perceivable based on auditory infor-
mation only. These problems (and others related to spatial 
audio systems such as front/back and up/down confusions) 
result in usability problems. Although it may be possible to 
improve performance by enhancing our knowledge of spa-
tial audio rendering, there is also the possibility of compen-
sating by design. Such a choice is not unnatural and it is 
justified by the fact that feedback has to be provided any-
way to inform the user about the current display state, for 
example to show whether a certain display element is in 
focus or has been selected, etc. With appropriate design 
such feedback can also be used for the additional purpose of 
assisting users in disambiguating display element position 
and overcoming speed and accuracy related deficiencies.  
The type of feedback to be used in the display has to be 
such as to compensate for localization error with minimal 
effect on interaction speed. In [16] a comparison between a 
number of feedback cues and their combinations for en-
hancing pointing efficiency in interaction with spatial audio 
displays was performed and it was found that an external 
sound as on-target feedback was a fast and efficient way of 
giving targeting information. In addition, it was found that 
egocentric presentation is considerably faster but less accu-
rate compared to exocentric (sound position is fixed to the 
world and updated in real time based on the direction of the 
user relative to them) presentation. Egocentric presentation 
refers to the situation where sound position is fixed to the 
user and remains unchanged no matter what the direction of 
the user is, whereas in exocentric presentation sound posi-
tion is fixed to the world and is updated in real time based 
on the direction of the user relative to the sounds. Based on 
the results of this study, one can hypothesize that an ego-
centric display with feedback marked audio elements could 
provide an efficient design solution. Initial investigations 
[14,15] prove this approach to be effective in improving 
selection speed and accuracy. For this reason, we examine 
this type of feedback design in detail. The acquisition task 
that we examine is presented in Figure 1. To implement 
such a feedback design, a certain area of the display has to 
be assigned to each 3D audio element and the feedback 
sound should play while the user’s hand is in the target 
area. With reference to Figure 1, we observe that two pa-
rameters are expected to influence performance, distance to 
the centre of the feedback marked area (A) and width of the 
area (W). It is worth mentioning that feedback has to be 
clearly intelligible to avoid problems that can be caused by 
masking. 
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Figure 1. The spatial audio acquisition task under ex-
amination. 
Feedback should also originate from the target location to 
assist the user in associating it with the target element.  
In Equation 1 α and β are constants that can be estimated 
for example using linear regression, A is the distance to 
target and W is target width. The log term is called the In-
dex of Difficulty (ID) and its unit is bits, due to the base of 
the logarithm being 2. The reciprocal of β is the Index of 
Performance (IP) with units of bits/sec. IP has been associ-
ated with the rate of information processing for the move-
ment task under investigation and is therefore treated as 
measure of the efficiency of different interaction tech-
niques. Nowadays Equation 2 proposed by MacKenzie is 
used instead of Equation 1, giving a better fit.  
On–target feedback has been used in visual target acquisi-
tion to reduce final positioning time, see Akamatsu et al. 
[1]. Final positioning time is the elapsed time from when a 
user enters the target area to the moment a selection is 
made. Akamatsu found on-target feedback resulted in 
marked differences in final positioning times, with tactile 
feedback causing a greater reduction than audio or colour 
indications. Differences were not pronounced but were sig-
nificant and it can be concluded that feedback can improve 
final positioning times. In our case however, feedback is 
given to enhance accuracy and but may reduce speed. The 
reason for this is misperceptions of target location, localiza-
tion blur and worse movement support; indeed depending 
on audio target direction, feedback might not be found ex-
actly where users would expect and centring the arm in the 
feedback area might not be as efficient as centring the 
mouse pointer.  
( )1log2 ++= WAMT βα   (2) 
The equations hold both for linear and for angular move-
ments and A and W can refer to linear or angular distances 
[8,10]. A number of measures have been developed to char-
acterize pointing efficiency [12]. In this study we will use 
the measure of throughput. Throughput is defined as:  
( )
MT
WA
Throughput e
1/log 2 +=        (3), To summarize, we consider feedback to be an important 
issue in compensating for localization errors but anticipate a 
negative effect on interaction speed that we want to quan-
tify in this study. To design appropriate feedback it is nec-
essary to investigate the effects of target size and distance 
to target on human performance. We will attempt to per-
form this in parallel to the theoretical background that al-
ready exists for visual pointing tasks. In that way we hope 
to become able to formulate a methodology that will allow 
cross-modal comparisons.    
MT being the movement time. We is the effective target 
width calculated based on the spatial standard deviation  of 
selections. This is essentially different from Equations 1 & 
2 where the actual target width is used. Effective target 
width can be calculated as:  
xe SDW ×= 133.4       (4), 
SDx being the standard deviation in the selection coordi-
nates measured along the axis of approach to the target.  Visual target acquisition 
A number of models exist for describing visual target ac-
quisition, which include logarithmic, linear and power 
models. The applicability of each model has been found to 
depend on the nature of the acquisition task. In spatially 
constrained tasks, where users are asked to concentrate in 
finishing the movement inside the target area logarithmic 
models are deemed to be more appropriate. In temporally 
constrained tasks where users are required to finish the se-
lection in a certain time, linear models prevail. The differ-
ence is mainly due to temporally constrained tasks being 
performed by a single ballistic movement. In spatially con-
strained tasks, users perform corrective sub-movements to 
ensure they are on target. This in effect results in distance to 
target having a logarithmic (more smooth) effect. Power 
models emerge in intermediate cases where both parameters 
are taken into account [17]. In HCI under normal conditions 
tasks are essentially spatially constrained. 
Audio target acquisition  
The most prominent logarithmic model for spatially con-
strained visual target acquisition is Fitts law, according to 
which time to select a visual target is affected by distance to 
target and target width in accordance to Equation 1.      
( )WAMT 2log 2βα +=  (1) 
Selecting a 3D audio display element based on the direction 
of the sound event either by a real or virtual pointing ges-
ture is quite similar to homing to a visual target. This is 
because users are required to perform their movements us-
ing directional information. Studies on visual target acquisi-
tion can therefore serve as a starting point that can help to 
identify parameters that affect this type of interaction. 
However, a different sensory modality is used for event 
localization and, as described earlier, users have a less pre-
cise impression of target location and the border separating 
target from background. The role of feedback is therefore to 
denote target size by defining where a target is separated 
from the background. We decided to base our further analy-
sis on the quantities of distance to target and target width 
since they have been proven to affect virtually all pointing 
tasks and serve as a well-founded starting point for such an 
investigation. We hypothesize that interaction in a spatial 
audio display is affected by the prominent variables of tar-
get width and distance to target in a manner similar to what 
is stated by Fitts’ law.  
Experimentation is, however, necessary to verify this hy-
pothesis due to logarithmic models not being appropriate in 
certain cases such as in temporally constrained visual aimed 
 movement tasks, steering tasks and tasks where no continu-
ous contact with the target is available. The study of Fried-
lander et al. [6] is a good example. In each trial of their 
homing to non-visual targets experiment, participants were 
asked to move in one out of four directions while counting 
certain steps indicating ring widths in a bull’s-eye menu. 
Audio and tactile feedback was used to mark ring widths to 
define target distance in the display. The authors verified 
that distance to target and target width affected time to se-
lect. However, a linear model was found to fit better to 
movement times. The formula suggested for the approxima-
tion of time to target is  
W
AMT ⋅+= βα  (5) 
The difference can be attributed to the lack of continuous 
contact with the target that might have led to a more steer-
ing-like behaviour where participants moved with a con-
stant speed as they were counting rings to reach the target. 
To summarize, although it is likely that Fitts’ law will apply 
in our case due to continuous contact to target and the spa-
tially constrained nature of our feedback-enabled task, the 
relative uncertainty of sound localization may result in a 
more ballistic-like linear behaviour. We therefore must test 
for both options.  
Mobility 
Given the fact that spatial audio displays provide an eyes-
free way to interact, they are considered well suited for mo-
bile HCI. Designing for mobile users, however, is consid-
ered a challenging task. The two major challenges are the 
limited display area that is available and the effect of mobil-
ity on the control actions of the user. The design approach 
that we examine in this paper is to use spatial audio for dis-
play presentation and deictic gestures for control. Both of 
these choices help reduce the load on user’s visual attention 
and are therefore suitable for mobile interaction. Gestures 
are a very convenient way of communicating in mobile 
situations. Most people can perform gestures whilst moving 
For example, it is very easy to point to something or to raise 
a hand to greet someone while walking. Empirical evalua-
tion by Pirhonen et al. [18] showed gestures to be a more 
convenient way of interacting with a system compared to 
common stylus based interaction techniques that require 
visual attention and inhibit our movement. A very common 
result in usability studies of systems supporting control 
based on visual feedback is that users have to interrupt their 
movement in order to interact with their computers.  
Brewster et al. [3] found an egocentric spatial audio display 
with directional nodding gestures for selection could be 
used successfully while mobile. Users were able to interact 
with the system whilst walking at an average of 69% of 
their normal walking speed. Empirical evidence therefore 
exists that gesture controlled spatial audio displays are us-
able in mobile contexts. In this paper however, we focus on 
pointing using the hand. We will try to investigate how 
walking speed will be affected by target size as well as look 
into how mobility will affect selection times and selection 
accuracy. These results will help in understanding how dis-
play design has to be altered to compensate for the effects 
of mobility.  
EXPERIMENT 
Our research questions are concerned with the effect of 
feedback, mobility and Index of Difficulty on deictic spatial 
egocentric audio target acquisition in the horizontal plane. 
Our hypotheses are: 
• Feedback in the form of audio on-target confirmation 
will affect accuracy of selections and interaction speed  
• Mobility will affect selection time and selection accu-
racy  
• Index of difficulty will affect selection time 
An experiment was designed to test the experimental hy-
potheses. Participants performed the task in Figure 1 ac-
cording to the design presented in Table 1. Of the inde-
pendent variables in Table 1, mobility, target width and 
A/W were tested within subjects, whereas feedback was 
tested between subjects. Participants were split in two 
groups, one performing the experiment with on target feed-
back and the other without. Both groups performed the ex-
perimental task standing and walking in a counter-balanced 
order. When mobile, participants had to walk in figure of 
eight laps around three traffic cones that had been placed in 
the lab. The cones were 1.2 meters apart, providing a rather 
challenging route. This was done to provide a realistic sce-
nario forcing participants to pay attention to their move-
ment.  
Walking speed was calculated by dividing the number of 
laps participants performed with the total time this took. 
Preferred walking speed in this particular walking route was 
measured by asking participants to walk five laps without 
performing the audio selection task. Dependent variables 
were time to select, selection success ratios, perceived 
workload (using NASA TLX), percentage preferred walk-
ing speed and steps to select the target. 
 
A
W
WDV IV Levels 
Feedback Yes/No 
Target 
Width See Table 2 
Distance to 
target See Table 2 
 Time 
ccuracy 
alking 
Speed 
Steps 
orkload Mobility Standing/Mobile 
Table 1. Experimental Design. 
 
Target Width and Distance to Target  
To examine the hypotheses on the applicability of Fitts’ law 
on spatial audio target acquisition we decided to test target 
width and distance to target at the levels presented in T
. As can be seen in T , variables A and W were se-
lected so that A/W ratios remained constant for most of the 
cases. Fitts’ law would predict no significant differences in 
time measurements. One observation is that for the particu-
lar task it is hard to obtain high ID values. This is due to the 
restricted display area in our study (the area in front of the 
user) and the relatively large target sizes that have to be 
used in order to provide usable pointing. For this reason, for 
target widths of 10° and 35°, we decided to test for addi-
tional values of ID, namely 3 and 2.48. In the former case, 
this was done to gain some insight on what is happening at 
higher IDs and in the latter because using an ID of 2 would 
result in a distance that would lie to the back of the user 
whereas our test area was in front. It should be mentioned 
here that the concept of target width only affects user per-
formance when participants get feedback. For the group 
where no feedback was given, ID is not expected to affect 
the results. The relevant variable in this case is distance to 
target. 
able 
2 able 2
Technology 
To create a truly mobile test bed we used A small laptop 
was placed in a rucksack that participants wore on their 
backs and ran the program used to control the hardware and 
the stimuli. 
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10° 1 1 
30° 2 3 
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70° 3 7 
15° 1 1 
27° 1.5 1.83 15° 
45° 2 3 
20° 1 1 
36° 1.5 1.83 20° 
60° 2 3 
25° 1 1 
46° 1.5 1.83 25° 
75° 2 3 
20° 1 1 
55° 1.5 1.83 30° 
90° 2 3 
35° 1 1 
64° 1.5 1.83 35° 
87° 1.8 2.48 
Table 2. W, A, IDs and A/W Ratios used in the experiment.  
e 2. A participant performing the experimental 
task rticipant was equipped with two MT-9B 
ns.com) orientation trackers. One of them was 
 a small belt-mounted case that was placed in the 
 each user’s waist. This tracker was used to record 
ement and calculate the number of steps taken. 
 was held in the right palm of each participant. 
rence in orientation readings between the two 
as used to infer pointing direction of the hand 
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direction while participants could freely move in 
TF filtering was done on the laptop using the 
er Implementation 3D Audio API 
3d.com). The API provides an HRTF filtering 
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nctions). Localization using non-individualized 
 worse compared to localization using individual-
F functions, however the effect in sound localiza-
the frontal horizontal plane is non-significant. 
r HD 433 headphones were used to present the 
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 M F(1,143)=34,619,p<0.001 F(1,11)=122.335,p<0.001 
W F(5,715)=38.071,p<0.001 F(5,55)=23.861,p<0.001 
A/W F(2,286)=11.421,p<0.01 F(2,22)=4.690,p<0.02 
MxW F(5,715)=17.230,p<0.001 F(5,55)=23.861,p<0.01 
MxA/W F(2,286)=5.819,p<0.01 N/S 
WxA/W N/S N/S 
Table 3. ANOVA results for participants that received 
feedback (T is time and S (%) success ratio). 0
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Figure 3. Mean time and accuracy score for standing and 
mobile participants who did and did not receive feed-
back hey were told that their task would be to move their hand 
o the position of the target and perform a downward hand 
esture to indicate the sound position. When participants 
ere part of the feedback group they were told to make sure 
hey heard the feedback sound before proceeding with their 
election.  
fter each selection the target sound changed position so 
hat each participant performed 6 selections for each row of 
able 2. The next A, W pair was chosen randomly out of 
he 18 possibilities presented in Table 2. Overall each par-
icipant performed 108 selections standing and 108 walk-
ng. The target sound was played at the height of the user’s 
ose at a distance of 5 meters. The stimulus was half a sec-
nd of white noise repeating itself after half a second of 
ilence. Feedback was provided to the appropriate group by 
eans of people cheering when participants were inside the 
arget width that was assigned to each trial. The feedback 
ound was played from the same direction as the target 
hen participants entered the target area. In total, 24 par-
icipants were tested 6 females and 18 males with an age 
pan of 18-42 years (mean 27). All were students from the 
niversity of Glasgow and were paid £5 for their participa-
ion. 
ESULTS 
ue to target width having no affect on interaction in the 
o-feedback case, an overall mobility (2) x feedback (2) 
nalysis of variance was performed first. Mobility was 
ound to have a significant main effect on time to select a 
arget (F(1,2590)=141.24, p<0.001). Feedback was also 
ound to have a significant main effect on selection time 
F(1,2590)=1134.909, p<0.001). Mobility was found to 
ave a significant main effect on the accuracy of selections 
s measured by the absolute deviation from target, 
(1,2590) = 616.054, p<0.001. Feedback was found to have 
 significant main effect on the accuracy of selections, 
(1,2590)=1148.477, p<0.001. Participants were slower 
accurate when they received feedback. Given the main ef-
fects we observed we proceeded with two separate analyses 
for participants performing the task with and without feed-
back. Results are illustrated in F . igure 3
Figure 4
able 3
Performance with on-target feedback 
Time Analysis 
 presents mean selection times for participants that 
received feedback as a function of mobility, target width 
and Index of Difficulty. An overall mobility (2) x width (6) 
x A/W (3) analysis of variance was performed on the time 
scores of the participants that received feedback. Results 
are presented in T . The results confirm a significant 
main effect of mobility, width and A/W ratio. Interaction 
between mobility and target width as well as between width 
and A/W ratio was also significant. 
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Figure 4. Mean time scores for participants who received 
on-target feedback as a function of ID and target width. 
Success Ratio Analysis 
F n-
ferroni confidence interval adjustment reveal time scores 
for target width of 10° to differ significantly from all the 
rest, with no other differences found. Time scores for all 
A/W ratios were found to differ significantly for standing 
participants.  
For mobile participants A/W ratios did not have a signifi-
cant main effect on selection times. Pair-wise comparisons 
showed selection time for widths of 10°, 15° and 20° to 
differ significantly from all of the other target widths and 
between themselves. There was no difference in selection 
times between target widths of 25° and 30° which, how-
ever, differed from all the rest; no difference between 30° 
and 35° and 25° and no difference between 35° and 30° 
target widths were found. F  shows time scores for all 
tested target widths averaged over A/W ra-
tios.
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An overall mobility (2) x width (6) x A/W (3) analysis of 
variance was performed for success scores for participants 
who received feedback. By success scores, we refer to the 
percentage of trials participants selected within the feed-
back marked area. Results are presented in T . The 
results confirm a significant main effect of mobility, width 
and A/W ratios. Success ratios increased with target width 
and decreased when participants when mobile. Interaction 
between mobility and target width was found to have a sig-
nificant effect on success scores. Post hoc analysis compar-
ing mobile and standing participants showed A/W ratios to 
have a significant main effect on success ratios for mobile 
but not for standing users. F  shows how success ra-
tios varied for the aforementioned cases, averaged over 
A/W values.  
Steps Analysis 
A width (6) x A/W (3) analysis of variance was performed 
on the number of steps taken per selection for (mobile) par-
ticipants who got feedback. The results showed width to 
have a significant main effect F (5,355) = 23.836, p<0.001. 
No effect of A/W ratio was found. F  presents the 
results grouped over A/W ratios. Grand mean was 5.6 steps. 
Performance without feedback 
Without feedback target width was not evident to partici-
pants and therefore is not a relevant variable. The factors 
affecting performance in this case are distance to target and 
mobility. A within-subjects analysis of variance (mobility 
(2) x distance (15) (see Table 2) on time scores reveals a 
significant main effect of both mobility and distance 
(F(1,71) = 31.040, p<0.001 and F(17,1207) = 2.497, 
p<0.005). Post hoc, pair-wise Bonferroni confidence inter-
val adjusted t-tests showed interaction to be faster for mo-
bile participants compared to standing ones (see F ). 
Means of the three distance groups that result from averag-
ing time scores every six distances (with respect to Table 2) 
are presented. A similar analysis on standard deviation from 
target revealed a significant main effect of mobility with 
participants being less accurate when mobile, as shown by 
Bonferroni post hoc t-tests. No effect of distance was found 
in the no feedback case. F  shows the selection accu-
racy for each target width when standing and mobile. Par-
ticipants were significantly less accurate when mobile. It 
can be observed that very large target widths would be re-
quired for effective interaction under these conditions. With 
respect to steps taken to select overall distance to target 
produced a significant main effect (F (17, 1207) = 2.2111, 
p=0.003). On average, participants performed about two 
(1.74) steps before proceeding to each selection. 
Walking Speed Analysis 
An analysis was performed to test the effect of feedback on 
percentage preferred walking speed for mobile participants. 
No significant difference was found between participants 10 15 20 25 30 35
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Figure 5. Time & Success scores as a function of target 
width for standing and mobile users who received on-
target feedback averaged over A/W ratios using feedback and no feedback. Both, however, were sig-
nificantly less than participants’ normal walking speed. 
 M the 
feedback case, a finding consistent with [3].  
Workload Analysis 
A mobility (2) x feedback (2) analysis of variance showed 
mobility to have a significant main effect on overall per-
ceived workload (F(1,22) = 37.498, p<0.001), with mobility 
increasing perceived workload by about 30%, (Mean Stand-
ing Workload = 3.65, Mean Mobile Workload = 4.8). Feed-
back did not have a significant main effect on overall per-
ceived workload. A more detailed analysis showed mobility 
to have a significant main effect on mental demand (F(1,23) 
= 13.089, p<0.001), physical demand (F(1,23) = 5.741, 
p<0.03), effort expanded (F(1,23) = 12.032, p<0.005),  per-
formance level achieved (F(1,23) = 9.304, p<0.01) and 
frustration experienced (F(1,23) = 13.301, p<0.001). Mobil-
ity did not affect time pressure and annoyance experienced. 
Can Fitts’ law be used to describe 3D audio target ac-
quisition?  
Is it possible to model spatial audio target acquisition in 
terms of Fitts’ law? This analysis is performed only for 
participants that received feedback. Linear regression on 
time measurements was performed for the three models in 
Equations 1, 2 and 6 for W values in the usable range that is 
over 20° for standing participants and over 30° for mobile 
ones. We have chosen these values because no significant 
difference was observed in time ratings as can be seen in 
the results section. Regression results are presented in Tab
 and Figure 9. For standing participants, we observe that 
both logarithmic models correlated significantly, the model 
of Equation 2 correlating significantly better as a t-test re-
vealed (t=4.46, p<0.001). The linear model, although pro-
viding high correlation, did not correlate significantly (p 
=0.058). Given the significant correlation values we are 
able to calculate Index of Performance scores for standing 
participants. This was approximately 1.6 which is about 
half what 
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Figure 8. Success ratios as a function of target width for 
standing and mobile users (no on-target feedback) as been found in the literature for participants interacting 
ith a visual display using a trackball [13]. For mobile us-eans were 71% for the no feedback case and 76% for 
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Figure 7. Mean time scores for participants that did not 
receive on-target feedback as a function of distance to 
target groups and mobility. rs this calculation was not made since the models did not 
orrelate significantly. Throughput values were also calcu-
ated for standing participants giving values of 0.4, 0.53 and 
.63.This is about 3.5 times less than that measured for in-
eraction with virtual pointers in visual displays. Through-
ut was calculated using A/W values and not the effective 
arget width formulation because effective target widths 
ere unreasonably high and dependent on target size. For 
xample, for target width of 25°, effective target width was 
6° and success ratio in the order of 95%, 36° therefore 
oes not provide a better estimate of target width. Through-
ut increased for increased distance to targets. Indeed, the 
ime measurements reveal that, at the lowest IDs, partici-
ants became confused since the feedback area was too 
lose to their initial position. Time scores in throughput 
alculations include reaction time and selection time (there-
ore throughput values might be underestimated). 
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as shown in F  success rates of more than 75% were 
not possible to achieve for the target widths that were tested 
in this study. Although time to select when mobile with a 
target width of 35° was relatively close to the one observed 
for standing users, it appears that wider targets than this are 
necessary to increase success rates. Observing Figure 5 it 
can be deduced that the performance curve has not satu-
rated and increasing target width further will benefit inter-
action both from an accuracy and speed point of view. 
Therefore, mobility was found to influence performance in 
the feedback case in a negative way. Even with large targets 
there is a 20% increase in selection times and an approxi-
mately 20% decrease in selection accuracy. Increasing tar-
get width is a solution as found in this study, however this 
igure 5
Ta
an
si
th
IP  R2Lg R2L R2F IP 
S 0.999* 0.991 0.995* 1.57 
M 0.86 0.92 0.82 x 
ble 4. Goodness of fit comparisons between the linear 
d logarithmic models. * denotes that correlation was 
gnificant at the p<0.05 level. R2Lg, R2L, R2F stand for 
e R2 statistic for McKenzie, Linear and Fitts models. 
is the index of performance. S for standing and M for 
mobile participants. USSION 
results of this study verify to a great extent the experi-
al hypotheses. Mobility was found to cause slower and 
accurate interaction. Feedback was found to decrease 
action speed but increase interaction accuracy and in-
tion was negatively affected by increased Index of 
culty. The success ratios in the no-feedback condition 
 that performance in deictic interaction with an ego-
ic display without feedback is very poor. It can be ob-
d that such a display can hardly accommodate more 
three targets in the area in front of the user. In mobile 
tions, the maximum number of targets would be two. It 
o be said however, that target position was varying 
mly in this experiment, in this sense the effects of 
ing are not taken into account in the results. It might be 
ase that when interacting with a familiar display one 
 target might be feasible. Surprisingly, when mobile, 
cipants were faster in their selections when on-target 
ack was not given. Participants commented that when 
le they were not able to pay much attention to the tar-
osition and they mostly selected on a left right basis. 
 said that when standing they were able to pay more 
tion to the target sound and infer more on its position. 
equently, they adopted a more careful strategy for their 
tions that resulted in increased selection times. We 
fore attribute this finding to the negative attitude par-
nts formed towards the system when mobile. 
arget feedback was found to improve performance sig-
antly for standing users and, based on the results of this 
, is considered necessary to enable usable gesture in-
tion with a spatial audio display. Feedback design is, 
ver, critical. For standing users, it was found that time 
lect is not affected by target width for widths of 15° 
ore. However, target widths between 20° to 25° were 
d to be necessary to provide successful selection accu-
s of 90% and more. On these grounds, we recommend 
t widths of 20° or more for standing users. Conse-
tly, such a display could accommodate up to 8 ele-
s in front of a user. On-target feedback was found to be 
rately successful in the case of mobile users. It did not 
t their walking speed compared to the case of no feed-
, nor did it increase the perceived workload. However, 
approach is not optimal because it reduces the number of 
elements the display can accommodate. Alternative ways to 
overcome the variability introduced in mobile contexts have 
to be examined to reduce the negative effect that was found 
in this study. Appropriate filtering of the movement signals 
is a promising solution for overcoming mobility problems 
and provide an experience that will resemble the standing 
case more closely.   
The modalities chosen for display presentation (3D audio) 
and control (gestures) have been proven in the study to pro-
vide a mobile way to interact with the system. Users did not 
have to stop at all when performing the task, neither with 
nor without feedback. As can be seen in the number of steps 
to select the target analysis at appropriate target widths us-
ers were able to select a target approximately every three 
steps, a promising finding given the relatively complicated 
walking route they had to follow. In addition, the resulting 
percentage preferred walking speed is close to the preferred 
one, with a mean of about 73%. Given the random target 
positions in this experiment, we anticipate even higher fig-
ures for users interacting with a familiar system.    
According to the results presented, it appears that it is pos-
sible to view spatial audio target acquisition in terms of 
Fitts’ law. This is particularly encouraging since it shows 
that this type of interaction is an efficient one, comparable 
to interaction with visual displays. This issue is of particular 
importance since it enables cross-modal comparisons in the 
context of tasks under examination. In addition, it provides 
a predictive tool for performance in gesture interaction with 
spatial audio. Even in the case of mobile participants, we 
observed high, although not significant, correlations. The 
complex walking route participants had to follow definitely 
contributed to this finding. In another context involving a 
simpler walking route it might prove feasible to calculate 
the difference in the index of performance between standing 
and walking conditions. Further design is necessary in order 
to create pointing tasks that can be described by Fitts law in 
mobile contexts. In conclusion, this study revealed a num-
ber of major factors that affect performance in deictic inter-
action with a spatial audio display. The selection task that 
was proposed and examined was found to be usable for 
standing users and to allow mobile users to interact with a 
 walking speed close to their normal one, while at the same 
degrading selection success rates and time at the level of 
20%. Given the elementary design that was employed in the 
experiment the results enable us to be optimistic on the fu-
ture of gesture interaction with spatial audio in mobile con-
texts.   
CONCLUSIONS 
We presented the results of an empirical study that showed 
mobility, feedback and Index of Difficulty to have a signifi-
cant effect on spatial audio target acquisition. We found a 
design using audio feedback marked display elements to 
result in usable deictic interaction with no effect on walking 
speed or workload compared to interaction without feed-
back. We found spatial audio target acquisition to be suffi-
ciently described in terms of Fitts law, when proper target 
width choices were made. A detailed investigation on the 
effect of target size on time and accuracy of selections was 
presented. Participants were able to walk at 73% percent of 
their normal walking speed, mobility degrading perform-
ance by 20%. Deictic interaction with 3D audio displays is 
shown to be a feasible solution for future human computer 
interaction designs.  
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